Introduction
• Fit-for-purpose Land Administration (Enemark et al):
-"Sound land administration systems deliver a range of benefits to society in terms of: support of governance and the rule of law; alleviation of poverty; security of tenure; support of formal land markets; security of credit; support for land and property taxation; protection of state lands; management of land disputes; and improvement of land use planning and implementation." 
Contrary considerations
• Some research has indicated:
-Individual ownership decreases the security of tenure of the poorest occupants:
• Poor are most vulnerable due to incapacity to repay any loan where the land was used to secure credit, and • Promotes capitalism at the expense of livelihood security for the poor. 
Reason for the research
• Communal land has remained underdeveloped -"dead";
• No formal land tenure is instituted and formalised.
• Yet, well-defined boundaries of fences or hedges surround most homesteads -Do they define some sort of exclusive use?
• Why retain an historic system that divides according to race? -"happy", "yes", "freedom", "excitement", "democracy"
• 97 respondents (13.5%): gave no answer
• 15 respondents (2%): "don't know"
• Only 49 respondents (6.8%): were against
Three additional issues
• 20 respondents (2,8%) did not want title deeds:
-"oppression"; "expenses"; "end of tribal land"! -A small minority cannot be ignored 
